ISMICS WORKSHOP 2019 MEXICO CITY  
September 9, 10, 11, 2019  
Venue: Crowne Plaza World Trade Center  
Mexico City

Dr. Jorge Catrip- Organizer  
jcatrip@gmail.com

• INTRODUCCION Y BIENVENIDA A ISMICS WORKSHOP – DR. JORGE M. CATRIP TORRES (MEXICO)
• GREETING FROM ISMICS PRESIDENT AND PAST PRESIDENT – PIOTR SUWALSKI (POLAND), DR. NIV AD (USA)
• GREETING FROM SOCIEDAD MEXICANA DE CIRUGIA CARDIACA AC – DR. JOSE ANTONIO HEREDIA DELGADO (MEXICO)

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 09, 2019
A) MINIMALLY INVASIVE CARDIAC SURGERY, ISMICS SIMPOSIUM part I 08:00-09:00 am  
President: Dr. Samuel Ramírez Marroquín, Coordinadores: Dra. María del Sol García Ortegón, Dr. Iván Hernández Mejía, 2 ISMICS Faculties
1. How to begin a program of minimally invasive cardiac surgery – F. Ferdinand (USA)
2. Teaching minimally invasive cardiac surgery – W. Nifong (USA)
3. MICS CABG: Tips and Pitfalls – B. Kiaia (Canada)

B) MINIMALLY INVASIVE CARDIAC SURGERY, ISMICS SIMPOSIUM part II 09:00-10:00 am  
President: Dr. Guillermo Díaz Quiróz, Coordinadores: Dr. Felipe Santibáñez Escobar, Dr. Alain Ledú Lara Calvillo, 2 ISMICS Faculties
1. Minimally invasive aortic valve surgery – T. Nyugen (USA)
2. Minimally invasive mitral valve surgery – R. Poffo (Brasil)
3. Current transcatheter interventions for aortic and mitral valves, future perspectives – A. Cheung (Canada)

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 10, 2019
A) MINIMALLY INVASIVE CARDIAC SURGERY, ISMICS SIMPOSIUM part I 08:00-09:20 am  
President: Dr. Carlos Riera Kinkel. Coordinadores: Dr. Mauricio Soulé Egea, Dr. Miguel Corona Perezgrovas, 2 ISMICS Faculties
1. Minimally invasive approach for left atrial appendage closure – P. Suwalski (Poland)
2. Minimally invasive surgical treatment of atrial fibrillation – N. Ad (USA)
3. Robotic cardiac surgery: State of the art – H. Balkhy (USA)

B) NEW TRENDS IN CARDIOTHORACIC SURGERY, ISMICS SIMPOSIUM 09:20-10:00 am  
President: Dr. Guillermo Careaga Reyna, Coordinadores: Dr. Daniel Rutilio Jimenez Espinosa, Dr. Mario Gómez Sánchez, 2 ISMICS Faculties
1. Minimally invasive one stand hybrid cardiovascular interventions – B. Ferreira (Mexico)
2. Robotic surgery for Thimoma – F. Bolaños (Mexico)
3. Right or left approach for anterior mediastinum – P. Santillán (Mexico)

Every presentation will be around 20 minutes, in one hour with coffee breaks, presentations will be taken on September 9 & 10, 2019

B) AFTERNOON WORKSHOPS

1. MICS CABG – FOR SURGEONS, ANESTHESIOLOGISTS, PERFUSIONISTS AND SCRUB NURSES, SEPT 09, 2019, ISMICS SURGEONS AND LOCAL SURGEONS
2. MICS MITRAL VALVE SURGERY ICMI – FOR SURGEONS, ANESTHESIOLOGISTS, PERFUSIONISTS AND SCRUB NURSES, SEPT 10, 2019, ISMICS SURGEONS AND LOCAL SURGEONS